
D.Ed. and B.Ed 

 

Tata Trusts invites applications for the scholarship in the field D.Ed. & B.Ed for those 

pursuing studies in Jammu and Kashmir and North-East India (Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, 

Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, Sikkim and Tripura). Application forms will be 

available online from 14th January to 31st January 2020. 

For more details please click here 

 
D.Ed / B.ed - This scholarship is applicable only for those pursuing studies in Jammu and 
Kashmir and North-East India (Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, 
Nagaland, Sikkim and Tripura). 
 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

 

1)     Candidates are advised to read the form carefully before submitting it, as they will 

not have any access to it after submission 

2)     The Scholarship partially covers tuition fees and other related academic fees paid to 

the Institute / University (Hostel and Mess fees not to be included). 

3)     Candidates need to upload scanned copies of documents mentioned in the 

application form in the pdf format only; no other documents must be uploaded. 

Unclear / illegible / manipulated documents will not be accepted and will be treated 

as void. 

4)     Candidates should have secured 60% and above in their last academic year (2018-

2019). 

5)     Please ensure that bank details (Account Number, Beneficiary name and IFSC code) 

are correctly mentioned. If the bank details are incorrect, the Trust will not be 

responsible for a failed transaction and will not request the applicant for the correct 

bank details again 

6)     The Trust Office’s decision on the award of scholarships is final and will be 

communicated through email. Correspondence in this regard will not be 

entertained. 

https://tatatrusts.goodera.com/#/grant/application/1773/open-task/28421/org/617/details


7)     Tata Trusts do not have any intermediaries / agents. Candidates are advised to 

beware of such individuals who claim to represent the Trusts and demand a share 

from the grant, if sanctioned. In case any such demands are made, candidates are 

requested to bring the matter immediately to the notice of Tata Trusts Office 

 


